Keeping the 21st century skills in mind, educational travel is an excellent environment to instill these abilities in our students. Global Awareness, Critical Thinking, Collaboration, Communication, and Creativity are all enhanced in the real life experiences that student travel can provide. These learning experiences outside the classroom are valuable teaching tools we can utilize in bringing subject matter to life for our students and staff, generating excitement and a desire to become life-long learners; Also better preparing them for college and beyond.

Your Name: ___________________________________________ Today’s Date: ____________________________

Trip Category: (Athletic, Arts, Educational, Service): ________________________________________________

Trip Name and Destination: ________________________________________________________________

Age or group of students to be included: ________________________________________________________

Preferred Trip dates (month, year, length) Example: June/July 2015…… 10 days

______________________________________________________________________________________

Tour company or host organization: ___________________________________________________________

Potential or Probable Cost: _________________________________________________________________

How will the cost be funded: _______________________________________________________________

Purpose of proposed trip: ______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

Describe what student experiences you want the trip to include:

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

Concentration emphasis: (EGL MSJ STEM HE PFAME VFAME) ____________________________________

Return to Jill Bowker @ jillb@villagechristian.org or in my box in the High School Office no later than March 11, 2015

Date Received: ___________________________________

Committee Notes: _________________________________